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Ab long a» I'm able to have Fan-Dan^ In each mailing, I shall In
flict upon you all an ACTIVITY INDEX-” Fam deriving this by dividing the
number of member? into the number of items in. the particular mailing., end
the object of it all is to furnish data for consideration" the next time
we expand our over-all membership
I have no preconceived ideas, but 1 m
anxious to find cut whether or not an. increased membership may not result
in- toe M large a proportion of "reading* members as oppotbd to "publish
ing" members
For the 36th mailing, let’s boost my figure to a neat 1 000
— '100^ par t io ip at ion

34th Malling
35th Mailing

*36 paper? from 51 members
23 papers from 65 members

400

(♦ - I include READER AND COLLECTOR and PEGASUS with the 34th mailing )
*^*■*”•0 Oo** *’*'*•

SCIENCE FICTION FANNY
Positively the best exposition of the
aim? and ideals of the Comic Circle. I ve yet seen
(The Comic Circle. is
NOT to be confused with the “CosnTic"Circle, ox is it?) The interior sheet
cf FANNY makes me think that the ShTngri-Laughing Hyenas are not the elans
they would have us think they are, forell true supermen obviate the need
cf mess and fuse by evacuating their waste products neatly packaged in
cellophane
---oOo jRAHUUN TA-KA
No particular comment
——oOo———
HAVE AT THEE, KNAVES
Why not mark all the mistakes in the heading
i
discussion of artificial languages can be curtailed as much as possible
I deeply relished the paragraph on Pogorus. and wish to vat you flxmlj
or ‘be back. Heil Wood
---oOo—
PRESENTING RONALD CLYNE
Glad ta meetcha
But I hope, Pau
; ;
you lay off the single aheetera. Thia mailing had a plethora oi them
----- oCo——
GUTETO
Sam Russell must not have seen this warn when he s> .
that you were putting in enough fan content to make Gooty recognisable
as an FAPAzine
Just the same, this was interesting^ though a little
more would be too much for me
I might be interested in learning Usp
some day, but first I think I should master English
----- oOo——
BROWSING
Ah, one of my favorites- Needless to say, I turn a
most loathsome ooior when I read of so much stuff that I never heard of,
and very peesibly may never see; but keep.it coming
Speaking as a vet
eran of two mailings, you and Liebscher put out the beat material of any
of the members
(I exclude, of course, such one-time appearances as Gol
den Atom, end the poetry sheets )
Your idea of machinery doing the
chores of mankind is all right, except that’al. 1 staunch upholders of the
profit ayatem will rise up in their might
Hadn't you heard? The object
of a machine is not to make leisure time, it la to enable the owner of
said mechanism to pile up larger profits. Let's change thia toB, eh?
---- oOo----THE SCIENCE FICTION SAVANT
Page one is passable; in fact, en- •
joyable. The balance uf this rag Was annoyingly exhibit ion let io and
immature. I do nut begrudge our younger members oil the space they wish
to use, bub hope that they can do a better job cf filling them
Thia did
not acciD nearly as good aa tns one lacus of SCIENTI-FUN which I have

and hl
^thora of eu^h magn 1 flnan* m;*.ie •: ■ ?j
ao good, but X believe h?t
, e 1 ove er -.ft
n<>^< ., >■ .q tb’- ha #.ng experience <*'7.’
the Very Yonug v,.y proved moat enjoyable
I can not etreos enough the
faot th? t i hr,u> ji>e this xre i.;“ more r - ter?;- i ;; to '’<■» th? n th- m.u’n
in.
r wohde, 7 p . ^arnaFJ y
■ 1, ? M than in gsnera
“’. t -jnc * with a

Your critioiam u > th? editing of the Fang.,, from Yvggotb
is not applicable to Evens, ti-a the numbering of these sonnets Is LoveI ~ jo?. to >a..ieve that he started, tocher story in
verse (r la P^oty^omnoa,), and the- 1; ter decided to write individual,
unconnected connote. Thue you ni
i.d a
ve emvrg the first four
of *1^0 , t)v t no narrutivo connect! n ax* .-ng he ri at
7 mi/bt add that
there- ar? s-eta?!? y 36 cf these in the cn^plete eeyiee
Omitted from
£vans pamphlet a*e XXXIY$ xte capture. XYYV Evening Star, and aKSVI
..
□ 7hl'-7. tv In the b v 1930 1F~
I ju.-a w re (
?f x"vn >.r g 3tax, u
it ir '"i-hly probable that thle appeared in some NAPAaIne at one time or

•»••"». 0*r {) j «■»/**•*
The iirat couple of pages were highly amusing, but
-.
tore effective vrnen tneire is not Quit^s ni.b. of it; la an iseu» cf
wise, the various items compete avairtst en-ch ‘.they no ^trcngly th^h the
one, just aa an exclusive diet of ultra-horror tai
will in time become tediaas

little woims

Book reviews worthy,,

as

usual

I am glad that there >icrcin!t 15 fane ua thia trip tc
vp in 15 7SFA? Vnen ‘ Th. a outf it uvat be a repetltio1 s bunch
.long about coriventiou time
(These xe-murke alfoo applj to MeaeAS Fidner,
Ghauvenet, ax d Stanley ) SericufC y: whcxi ^ow:thing like these trips is
committed (hm sounus funny ') why not collaborate on one masterpiece in
stead of ancli. participant writing v.p the whole thing? Naturally, i t ie
gor. the • differfmt vlewi>oln.tn, but it seemed to me ‘ ■ '
knew both these jaunts by heart by ihe^ time Isd finished the nailing

It seeps to me Viut boycotting of 7ArAz;
brrship is a ve ^ poor prececjent to set. Personally X n. iiot in favoi
-mailings either, hut one of the nicest thinge I’ve noticed about
ttie publication ai d that putd icat Ion, flret thing ne know there will be
two rnu wc w:l
'
utually weak a
inane groups—much as rhe broader .'icld of amateur journalism is today.
amLurious enough to eend out put

berrdu jas any c&ust tc expect mure than the four tundiet: per year
rill ths ntu-.t mailing

t 'RIZONS (cent). Your admonishmenl
Jlmer'ie.a
understi jment. You’ll doubtless remember my,trying to er
, .
NAPA las spring? At the time I was going wholly on a
mittedly glorious past, and had not seen one of .heir current mailings,
but one look — or rather, one SMELL —■ was enough tc.
me ' There are
NAPA members—Thrift., Edklns, Cook, Kleiner, and vhr« of four others—
wno put out good, solid stuff, and who are worth knowii'g; but th~ vast
bulk of the membership is a bunch cf ?
•
out good stuff are all men of middle age or older ,
are hopeless. NAPA has probably 400 members-against our
month’s publishing we put out nearly as much worcage as they do in six
Furthermorej our wordage occasionally means something, which is more than
can be said for 95^ of NAPAzines. The ideal NAPAzine .s a email,
Inted
leaflet filled with inanities about organizational
;
ic j o.. .
mage—AONIAN, GO-AHEAD, LUCKY RGG, TRYOUT, MASAKA, and ox
n two others—
usually fail to arise much response among the members, and as a result do
not go into the general mailings (with the exception
sent merely to the handful of members wh
For example, the editor of GO-AHEAD, a finely printed mag of general con
tent which costs nearly $1 50 a copy to prt
his first issue went to all NAPA members and included a request form for
them to fill out and send back to him if they wished
circulation (free too, bejabbers ') is only about 100, and
are non- FAP As
In other words, 75$ of the members cared too little uvut
one cf their three test magazines to efnd i
on the free mailing list’ I m orobably getting off the ;>e m a 11" ...e,
but what I started out to say (ah, we get to the point) is. that a pre
can be made a magnificent adjunct to FAPA, but the very, t
difficulty of setting type makes it awfu
let habit, and that the abuse of a press is what has torn ■- -;n all ■
x
branches of amateur journalism except out own
I congratulated Elmer in
my last issue, and I still congratulate him, but at the same lime
oerely hope that he makes a suitable use of this new equip.m-nt
I-m truly surprised to find any. discussion of planned time, us I
thought all intelligent people took this as
necessary p^rt of tneir
lives ' In addition to being serious minded, I am, I see, a bit naive
How do you think ACOLYTE has gotten out on time to the day . ivo issues
running if there isn-t a pretty rigid time-table? I envy thos
who can drift carefreely from one day into the next, but I imagine you
weren t fotoh up as rigidly as I was
THE NUCLEUS
I maintain that Trudy, by her own definition, is NOT
a fan, even though she does read the Campbell twins and keep up her FAPA
membership
That she is an intelligent, inquiring sort of g<<] I have no
doubt, but her main interests are far more conventional t an those of the
type of people I consider to be fen
Plenty of people who woxdd never
dream of reading ASF are seriously interested in making a br.xve no; world
for us, and in bullfesting about this and that in a pseudo-authoritative
way. To my mind, a fan is one who (1$ reads critically, (s) collects
violently, and (3) corresponds actively with a goodly number of other fen.
If hs is a hyperfan, he probably publishes a subscription fanzine (or did
r before Pearl Harbor) and contributes to the other fanzines. This of,
course is nothing against Trudy, but it brought up a point that I*ve been’
pondering for several months
Will some of you folks be so kind as tc
publish a definition of a fan in your next FAPAzine? I should like to ■
see just what you different people would have to say about it
As to thia matter cf racial equality, you
I'm wondering, however, if you’ve read the
Native Son, which is, I believe written by a negro

15 sr aboot vtite
and negro men, lor
bi^x -- x^ai
ur any apparent-obje ot.ion to white men h&viiig *a .-.o rail ae
n^gro jnen. uursly if one ia wrong. the other ia .
the Xaot it e-,i
- .ju uLr' rhe re sre very few pure-blooded. i/'X'ceb any izre .’ the
•
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about books am/ox" cabi j.MiU'.sr auiiolica’i

The new format is a good id

enable people *ith definitely unusual tastes to get together
gu filling it up with a bunch of non-fen—no matter how in tell igtm.t
mightpeor what other qualifications they might have—you are gulag to
negate one one thing about it which attracts me. As to this idea of wIng away into a miniature Kangri-La oi our own, fooey ’ Unless our
.
armed a lot e
anything £ can imagi
at about as long as some aggressor nation or nationie
t

*

m vulleo tacu. pa*. suits j»c that utae.* people
our d rty 7<ork for Uw co we can work out S to 10 hours a lay

*

■

Ynwannta remember Odd John had atomic power ’
If 1 may borrow the inelegant word-choice oi Mllty and Yhce, a
mighty belch and a small pfhht to you, Sir Arthur, for youf very untimely
Lit of labor baiting. With all their hideous faults, the fact remains
and the uniem
common man as tcxcrable ao it is
If some wealthy corporation jGuj.es
public out of a few million unearned (tollarc, it is good vusInees;
J

ana black republicans start keening about a. red scare
erks fox wages will be democracy's forgotten man if anything io done to
like io keep their help on a semi-a lave basis, and if certain movements
-

Want to argue about it?
.—~cCo- ■ —
An ice issue, but there just i^n’t anything in it that
I want to argue about • Smith article is fine

Speer s report shouldbe filed away tenderly 10 serve ue
ammunition for the opposition about the time some drip starts io bleat un
the whiskery ’fans are elans4 theme
. If someone DOES dig cut a con
stitutional requirement demanding that the OE make postmuilluge, 1 lox
one say wt should try an amendment
---- cOoI must apologise for the ra;hex ch ip-on-s Leva de r
attitude of my note
fa;u ma anthology
exit5:
is largely to blame, as I’d rather expected to get eome ree;
*
I
subject wilJ be elsewhere in this issue.

■uy

limited time, I have

imen*

either struck over or xx-ed outs The other portions of this issue have
been written out first and rather painstakingly revised, but anything as
ephemeral a® these reviews deserves no more attuniioii than a personal
letter
I hope they aren’t too utterly bad. PTL

